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INNOVATION
“What if …?”

T

o many people, this type of question might be relatively ordinary—an innocent inquiry about a whimsical idea. To
others, however, this open-ended question can be a spark—a spark illuminating a pathway to further ideas, evolutions,
and even innovations.

The authors of the articles in this month’s cover focus belong to the latter group of people. These individuals have each worked
tirelessly not only to find a solution to a problem but also to ensure that others can benefit from their findings. The visionaries
who profile their innovations on the following pages have each found a unique way to combine a passion for ophthalmology and
a passion for innovation in the quest to bring a clinically valuable product to market.
What does it take for one to realize the potential of an idea? To develop that idea and create a prototype? To test it? To
plan the strategy needed to bring it to market and then execute that plan successfully? And how does one do all these things
required of the innovator while balancing it with an ophthalmic practice? To address these and other questions, we asked seven
ophthalmologist-innovators to outline their pathways to invention.
Obviously many if not all of the devices and technologies featured herein are the products of years and years of collaboration
with colleagues, industry, and financial backers. Some of these products are already mainstays of clinical practice, and others are
just now gaining momentum. Yet all have one thing in common: They started as nothing more than an idea.
Perhaps reading about these visionaries’ successes will be motivation enough to ignite your own pathway to innovation and
provide you with a roadmap to turn that innovation into a clinically valuable product. n
— Laura Straub, Editor-in-Chief
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DEVELOPMENT OF A PINHOLE
IMPLANT: XTRAFOCUS
The idea sprang from a combination of two familiar concepts.
BY CLAUDIO TRINDADE, MD
This article describes the road that led us
from an initial idea to the development of
the XtraFocus Pinhole Implant (Morcher).
The main inspiration for the development of
a pinhole implant was the rising incidence of
post-RK patients with irregular astigmatism
who are now reaching the age of cataract
surgery. With the available technology, the
results of cataract surgery in these patients are not always
rewarding, either for the patient or the surgeon.
The question we posed was this: Could we do something
to improve those results?
In general, innovations with great impact often present
with the four features outlined in Innovations With Great
Impact, found on the following page.
COMPLEMENTARY CONCEPTS
It is common knowledge that the impact of corneal aberrations on vision increases with large pupils.1 However, the
benefits of small-aperture optics have not been thoroughly
explored by ophthalmologists. The quest for a perfect optical system has left pupil size in a category of secondary
importance. Despite our greatest efforts and recent improvements in corneal surgery, we must face this fact: For some

patients with severe corneal aberrations, it is impossible to
achieve a perfect optical system—period. This is when the
pinhole effect may be useful.
The use of pilocarpine for patients with irregular astigmatism is widely accepted, despite significant ocular and
systemic side effects.2 Miosis reduces the impact of corneal
aberrations, improves glare, and reduces ghost images. The
pinhole effect, therefore, is one of the concepts on which our
lens is based.
A second reliable concept that helped pave the way to
our new technology is the possibility of sulcus piggyback
IOL implantation. This technique, commonly used to treat
refractive surprises after cataract surgery, has a long track
record of safety.3
The combination of these two concepts presented a potential symbiotic effect. A small-aperture diaphragm, implanted in
the sulcus in close proximity with the natural diaphragm of the
iris, seemed to be an interesting solution (Figure 1).
ANOTHER CHALLENGE
Once we had the basic concept in mind, another problem still had to be solved: How can the ocular structures
behind the device be examined after implantation? The
pinhole, only 1.3 mm in diameter, would be too small to
allow examination. The solution came through a
multidisciplinary approach. In this case, the field
of photography, specifically infrared photography,
helped us overcome the problem.
The black material of the device, just like the filters
applied in infrared camera sensors, is completely
transparent to infrared light.4 Because the human
eye is not sensitive to infrared light, the device is able
to act as a pinhole to visible light, while the infrared
light passes directly through its material. Therefore,
using infrared equipment such as OCT (Figure 2),
scanning laser ophthalmoscopy, or an infrared slit
lamp (Figure 3), one can see structures located
behind the implant with no difficulty.

Figure 1. The device is implanted in the ciliary sulcus of pseudophakic
eyes as a piggyback implant.
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DEVELOPMENT
After we filed a patent for this new concept
of an intraocular device, the IOL manufacturer

Address a real unmet need
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Are cost-effective for the manufacturer
and the end consumer
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Figure 2. Fundus examination can be performed with infrared
equipment such as OCT.

Morcher agreed to develop the implant. An initial clinical
trial began in October 2013, and the proof of concept was
first presented as a scientific video at the 2014 American
Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery (ASCRS) Film
Festival. During that year, some design improvements
were implemented by the manufacturer. An initial closedloop design with three haptics was replaced with a more
traditional open-loop two-haptic design, allowing easier
implantation.
The main indication for this device is the treatment of
irregular corneal astigmatism and higher-order aberrations
caused by RK (Figure 4), PKP, or keratoconus.
The use of pinhole optics has also been advocated as an
alternative to extend depth of focus and improve uncorrected

Figure 3. Structures located behind the black device, such as
toric IOL marks, can be seen at an infrared slit lamp.

near vision.5 Therefore, this device also has the potential
to improve near vision after routine cataract surgery with
monofocal IOL implantation.
The implant, which is made of a foldable black hydrophobic acrylic material, is injected in a normal fashion through a
2.2-mm clear corneal incision, just like any one-piece acrylic IOL.
The video shown at https://eyetube.net/video/elifq/ demonstrates the surgical procedure using different injector systems.
CONCLUSION
The latest version of the XtraFocus Pinhole Implant is
(Continued on page 48)
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(Continued from page 45)

Figure 4. The device inside an eye with post-RK irregular
astigmatism.

WATCH IT NOW
XtraFocus Pinhole Implant

eyetube.net/video/elifq/

now under analysis by regulatory agencies. We believe that
this device has the potential to fulfill an important current
unmet need, and, once available, it can benefit thousands of
patients with debilitating corneal aberrations. n
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